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Introduction

Living with Jesus is a tool for discipleship. It can be used in a variety of
settings, but perhaps the most effective will be in the context of child and parent.

The adult is named a ‘special friend’ in the material so this can be applied
to a parent or responsible adult.

The following guidelines will help you to achieve the best from the time
spent with your child. Meet with one child at a time; each child is different!

1. Anticipate that you will change and grow with the child; apply the material
to yourself also.

2. Try to have one session a week with your child (values cannot be changed
every day!).

3. Living With Jesus aims to stimulate sharing and deepen relationships, so
take your time together in a relaxed, quiet environment.

4. The material is not designed to answer questions, but to reveal issues that
need to be talked through.

5. If you are not the parent, always gain the permission of the parent. Show
them the material. Ask if they would like to join you as you meet with the
child. Stay in a place where you can be seen and heard by others, i.e. not
behind closed doors.

6. Remember that honest answers are ‘right’ answers.

7. If you are unsure how to react, or unsure of an answer, it is all right to tell
the child that you will talk about it again the next time you meet, and take
some time to pray or ask for help.

8. Find creative ways to learn the memory verse, i.e. put actions to it, draw a
picture of it, fill in words, make them into plaques, etc.

Remember that this is one of the most important times with your child. You
have all the wisdom and anointing of the Holy Spirit available to you. Enjoy
your time…have fun and expect Jesus to be at the centre!
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Fighting together

Q
Q

Q

Here is one more picture to look at.

Why do you think he will catch that sheep?

10 11

I want you to look carefully at this picture.

Pretend a lion is coming
– draw a circle around 

the animal you think he 
will try to catch first.

The enemy can attack the
person who is alone,
because there are no other
soldiers to protect him.

Why do you think the
enemy will choose him
to attack?

These people are an army. 
When the enemy wants to 
attack, which person will 
be the easiest to attack? 
Draw a circle around him. Satan can attack the person 

who is not with the rest of 

the group, because he is 

not protected by the others.

Why do you 
think he will 
attack that person?

These people are in the Kingdom of God. 
Draw a circle around the person you think will be the easiest for Satan to attack.

Now look at this picture

He will choose the animal that is all by itself – 
because there are no other animals around to protect it.
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l This is 
your verse to 

learn this week. 
You can learn it 

and then say it to 
your special friend, 

or perhaps you could
learn it together!

Let us not give up
meeting together,

as some are in the habit
of doing, but let us

encourage one
another.
Hebrews:10:25

MM

eemm
oorryy VVeerrssee

I wonder if you are protected from Satan’s attacks 
by having other Christians around you?

Let’s have a look and see . . .

Do you try to obey your parents? Yes/No

Do you attend ___________ regularly? Yes/No

(insert group, church, cell, etc.)

Do you talk to Christians, like your special friend, about . . .

things that you are happy about? Yes/No

things that you are sad about? Yes/No

Do you meet regularly with your 

special friend? Yes/No

If you said ‘Yes’ to all these questions then you are being protected,
like the soldiers who attack the enemy together, and protect each
other.

Hebrews 10:25 says

‘Let us _ _ _ give up meeting together’

Battles are fought by armies – 
and you are part of a fighting squad 

against Satan and his armies!



More sharing together
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Both of you write a short note, or draw a picture, or make a gift for one 
of those people you named in Task 3.

Plan a time to go and visit them, 
taking your note or gift with you.

2
Task 1

Write the names

of two people in

your church or

group who come 

regularly.

Task 2 

Pray for each 

person by name.

Task 3

Now write the

names of two 

people who do 

not come regularly

and so are not

protected in 

this way.

Task 4

Pray for them 

by name.

Your
armour
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Your armour

Q
? Can you work out what piece of 

armour is hidden here?

The                                                      of the Spirit

which is the

Now draw a picture of what you have discovered . . . 
We have a

which is the

We can fight Satan with the Word of God! We find this in Ephesians 6:17.

=D =F =G

=O =R =S

=W

We have seen this week that we are in a battle which is best fought as part of an
army and not by yourself. 

What else do soldiers need?
They need a commander who makes 
decisions in the battle.

Who is our commander?

J _ S _ S

A soldier needs a book that describes what the 
enemy is up to and how best to fight the enemy. 
We have a book that tells us how to fight our 
enemy, Satan.

What is that book? It is the 

B _ _ L _

So . . .

You are in God’s army – in the Kingdom of God.
You have a commander – Jesus.
You have the soldiers with you – other Christians.
You have a book to teach you – the Bible.

There is something else you need as a soldier:

ARMOUR!
Satan can not get through the armour that God has given us.

In a battle soldiers often have codes to speak to each other. 
I’m going to use a code – for some fun!
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Do you ever see sheep worrying about 
who will protect them? 

Who protects the sheep?

The s _ _ p _ _ _ _ .

Who protects us?

J _ _ _ _ .

Draw the things we have talked about that help us 
in our fight against Satan.

Be
ing
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The armour of God

A book to teach us how to fight

Take the helmet of salvation
and the sword of the Spirit,

which is the Word of God. And 
pray in the Spirit on all occasions

with all kinds of prayersand requests.
Ephesians 6:17-18

l This is 
your verse to 

learn this week. 
You can learn it 

and then say it to 
your special friend, 

or perhaps you could
learn it together!

MM

eemm
oorryy VVeerrssee



More sharing together

Rescuing 
others

3

20

2. Have some fun – here is a code:

A       B       C       D       E

F       G       H       I       J       K

L       M      N       O       P

Q       R       S       T       U

V      W       X       Y       Z

3. Write a short note to 
each other in code.

}

}

1. Talk about your 
visit last week.

4. Now change papers 
and work out the coded

message.

A B F J R

l 3 n 5 s v

6 9 ' = /

^ w u ( _

S : F q d
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Rescuing others

?

Q

TThhee KKiinnggddoomm 
ooff GGoodd

Satan defeated

When Jesus died He defeated Satan and 
made a way for everyone to come 

into the Kingdom of God.

That is what Satan is so mad about!
He will do everything he can to stop us winning others for Jesus.

Read Luke 10:1-2

Jesus sent His disciples out to towns and villages. 

How many did He send?

He said that there were so many people needing 

Him. They were like a harvest – and there were 

only a few workers to gather them in.

Jesus needs workers to gather in the people for Him.

Who are the people you are loving 
and praying for, to bring 
them into the Kingdom of God?

Don’t let Satan stop you. Here are some weapons he’ll try and use.

Shyness Laziness

Arguments

Jealousy Rudeness

Are there any others he uses to try and stop you bringing 
others into the Kingdom of God?

Remember to fight back!
Listen to what Jesus is saying deep 

inside you – in your spirit, and use your sword, 
the Word of God. 

Jesus says ‘Go!’
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I am convinced that neither 

death nor life, 

neither angels nor demons,

neither the present nor the future

. . . will be able to separate us

from the love of God.
Romans 8:38-39

25

l This is 
your verse to 

learn this week. 
You can learn it 

and then say it to 
your special friend, 

or perhaps you could
learn it together!

MM

eemm
oorryy VVeerrssee

Anything createdDea
th LLiiffee

The future

Demons

TThhee pprreesseenntt
Angels

Height Yes/No

Depth

Any power

?
Open your Bible at 

Romans 8:38-39

When you have read these verses, think about this question.

Nothing
can separate you from the 
love of God in Christ Jesus.

Can any of these separate us from Jesus?

?



More sharing together
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Who’s in 
charge?

4

5. If you know someone 
in those countries you 
could both write and tell 
them you prayed for them.

1. Look at this map

2. Choose a country each – 
perhaps one you have visited.

3. Talk about those 
countries together.

4. Both of you pray for those countries.
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Who’s in charge?

v v v v v v v v 

Jesus
No, Satan! God says, ‘Worship the Lord your God and serve only Him’. I’ll never
do what you ask.

Story-teller
Is there anything that could stop you putting Jesus first? 
What do you want so much that you would put it before Jesus?

I wonder what your answer was to the question at the end?

Is there anything that could stop you putting Jesus first?
What do you want so much that you would put it 
before Jesus?

Perhaps you could think about that for a few moments. 
Then write down your answer.

Anything that comes between us and Jesus becomes an idol, and Satan can use it
in many different ways.

It can stop us seeing and hearing Jesus properly, 
and Satan can use it as one of his weapons.

I have a play for you today. Perhaps you could read this with your special friend and
two other people.

A story-teller       Satan       Jesus      Holy Spirit

Jesus (looking at some people) 
Turn away from your sins, the Kingdom of Heaven is near!

Satan
Oh no! Did you hear that? Jesus is offering the people the chance to have His
Kingdom on earth. I thought I was in charge here. I’ll go to the desert and do 
something about this.

Holy Spirit
Jesus, I want you to go to the desert and meet Satan. I know that you can stand 
up to him.

Satan (in the desert)
Ah ha! Here comes Jesus – I’ll show Him all my kingdoms and 

my angels who try to stop people thinking about God.
Jesus, do you see all these kingdoms?

Jesus
Yes.

Satan
If you will worship me, I’ll give them to you, then 
you can rule them. Think how wonderful that will make you feel.
(To himself)
I don’t care about my kingdoms because if Jesus worships 
me that will make me more important than Jesus and 
I’ll be the winner!
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I think that is very sad.

We do not want Satan to win, do we?

So we need to make sure that there is 
nothing that separates us from Jesus.

It would be like this:

God speaking

I want to tell you something 
really special. But you can’t 

hear me because your money 
is so important to you that 

it gets in the way.

Jesus said that there is nothing that is 
powerful enough to do that if we let the 

Holy Spirit’s power deal with it.

KINGDOM OF GOD 
destroying Satan’s kingdoms

Jesus has given us armour so that Satan cannot win.
We may not be free from Satan’s attacks, but we are

on the winning side

I want you to read

Romans 8:38-39

again because we ALWAYS need to know

how great is our God 
and how powerful is 

the Holy Spirit!
I will write the verse and leave a place for you 

to put a picture or symbol in the boxes on the next page . . .
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I am convinced that neither death nor life,
neither angels nor demons,

neither the present nor the future 
nor any powers, neither height nor depth,

nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us

from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Romans 8:38-39

l This is 
your verse to 

learn this week. 
You can learn it 

and then say it to 
your special friend, 

or perhaps you could
learn it together!

MM

eemm
oorryy VVeerrsseeI am convinced (really sure) 

that neither death nor

life neither angels 

nor demons neither 

the present nor the 

future nor any 

powers neither height 

nor depth nor anything 

else in all creation will be 

able to separate us from the love of God.



The kingdom that
will last for ever

5
More sharing together

34

?5. Who has God put as head of your church?
(Pastor, Vicar, Elder)

It is good to encourage them, and show them Jesus’ love.

Think of a way that you can both show them that you love and appreciate them
this week.

1. Ask your special friend about a time 
when they were tempted to think that 
they were separated from Jesus’ love.

¤
2. Now ask your special friend 

to tell you about how they 
know Jesus loves them.

3. Tell your special friend how you 
know Jesus loves you.

4. Thank Jesus 
together for His love.
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The kingdom that 
will last for ever

W
HAM!

POW
!

?

?

So you are very special. You are in the Kingdom of the King of kings and in the
Kingdom that will last for ever.

Have you ever seen pictures of people worshipping idols or
gods made of stone, paper or wood? 

Would you do that? Yes/No

No, we would never worship anyone but Jesus, 
would we? Yes/No

It is easy to say ‘No’ if we think about idols like that, but anything is an idol 
if it becomes more important than Jesus.

Any of these could become an idol.

Do you think there is anything more important 
to you than Jesus? Yes/No

If you said ‘yes’, what is it?

Talk to your special friend about this. 
Remember, nothing is more important than belonging to the

Kingdom of God that will last for ever 

under the rule of Jesus, King of all kings!

Toys – Television – Clubs – Books – Films – Computers – Sport –
Games – Holidays – Money – Friends

ZA
P!

CRASH!

We saw in the last session that Jesus is the winner and living in His Kingdom
makes us winners too. One day Jesus will come back to this earth and be the

KKiinngg ooff kkiinnggss
and all the kingdoms under the control of Satan will be destroyed.

Kingdoms under Satan’s control

Read Daniel 2:44

God’s Kingdom will endure (last) for _ _ _ _ .

Do you remember this?

You are in God’s Kingdom
and

God’s Kingdom is in you 
because Jesus is in you.

Luke 17:21
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Satan lost the battle over death, over sin, over sickness, 

over everything.

Jesus won when He died and rose from the dead.

Now you and I have a place waiting for us. 

Read about it in Revelation 21:3-4,

and then both of you write down or draw 
pictures of what you think heaven will be like.

The God of heaven 

will set up a kingdom 

that will never 

be destroyed.

Daniel 2:44

l This is 
your verse to 

learn this week. 
You can learn it 

and then say it to 
your special friend, 

or perhaps you could
learn it together!

MM

eemm
oorryy VVeerrssee
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More sharing together
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1. Talk about how you showed Jesus’ 
love to the person responsible for 
your church. Pray together for them.

2. You have a flag for your nation. 

Can you draw it?

Now let’s have some fun making a flag. There is no flag for the
Kingdom of God.
I thought it would be fun for you to draw one. 
Think carefully and each draw a flag for the Kingdom of God.
Think about the colours for God’s Kingdom.
Think about the symbols or shapes for God’s Kingdom.

Talk to each other about the flags you have made 
and why you chose the colours and shapes you used.

So many
‘thank you’s’!

6
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So many ‘thank you’s’!

?
Write a letter each to Jesus, 
thanking Him for His love. 
Then listen to what He says to you.

Your letter

Dear Jesus,

Love from 

Dear                               , (put your name here)

Love from Jesus

Your special friend’s letter

Dear Jesus,

Love from 

Dear                               , (put your name here)

Love from Jesus

We finished last session by talking about staying on the 
winning side, and bringing other people onto the winning side.

Remember?
In the Kingdom of God everyone can be a winner – 
because Satan lost when Jesus died!

We have so much to thank Jesus for. It is very good to thank 
Him, so both of you finish this book with lots of ‘thank you’s’. 

Jesus, we want to thank you for:

It is good to thank people too. I’d like you to write a thank-you 
note to your special friend who has helped you so much. 
Tell them to leave the room or close their eyes while you do it. 
Then read your letter to them.

Dear



The Lord watches over

all who love Him.

Psalm 145:20

l This is 
your verse to 

learn this week. 
You can learn it 

and then say it to 
your special friend, 

or perhaps you could
learn it together!

MM
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oorryy VVeerrssee More sharing together
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You

I think the Living with Jesus books are

..........................................................

While I have been reading them my life

has changed because

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

I still don’t understand

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

I know I still have to

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

You
are a win

ne
r!

Your special friend

I think the Living with Jesus books are

...........................................................

While I have been reading them my life

has changed because

...........................................................

...........................................................

...........................................................

I still don’t understand

...........................................................

...........................................................

...........................................................

I know I still have to

...........................................................

...........................................................

...........................................................

You can talk together about your answers.
Perhaps both of you would like to write to me and tell me how
the books have helped you. I’d love to receive your letters.

I love you all

Daphne

I’d like you both to think carefully about 
these sentences and fill them in together:
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If you have any questions from this book,
write them here to ask your special friend.

Both of y
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